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TATTRSDAY, OCTOBER 21,19
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947

'Parket' Locust Grove Wediesday.
back at; Many were 'grieved at the
ow.
mg of IsIMMIUM Hendon s
ea,
Smith, morning,
ne near'

Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray

Yeeds" Read air CIassifieds

BY
SALT
/f

By United Preas
Dwight Eisenhower and Adlal
Stevenson are swapping potshots
on special interests.
They have different ideas on
what forces are trying to run the
coungry.
The Republican candidate is touring New York state with Governor
Dewey. At Schenectady. Eisenhower told a crowd that the Republicans are accused of being "the
party of special interest." But the
general said that the "biggest
special interest of all today is big
government." Eisenhower accused
the Democrats of trying to, as he
pt it—"to petuate themselves in
power by the use of the people's
money."
Governer Stevenson did his talktag at Dunkirk, New York. He attached the so-called GOP old
guard,lt continuation of his charge
that
bower is a political
captive
"isolationists" and "economic
reactionaries.' Stevenson
said the Republicans have opposed
practically every constructive program of the last 20 years. And he
urged women voters to do a little
"comparison shopping" and follow it with "compare= voting.
President Truman is campaigning Mr Stevenson in Pennsylvania,
Virginia and Maryland. lie attacked the Taft-Hartley Act In a
speech at Wheeling. West Virginia,
camas It a "bitter, vendicteee•
anti-labor act" And he charged
that • peat many Republicaes
"hate labor unions and would
like to destroy them."
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Two Arrested As
Part Of Madman
Group Of Terrorizers
COLUMBUS, Ga. Oct. 24. (CP)—
S!** at Cohneibus. Georgia. are
Isslosag two men, one from Newport, Kentucky, eho claim they
are members of a gang that has
terrorised Tennessee and Georgia 1
for the past three days.
They have been identified as 27year old Leslie Leroy Wiebe of
Newport: and Lloyd Etereoe Morrell of Waterefile, Minnesota.
Both have admitted taking a CM?
from a parking lot in Indiana and
taking part in the abduction of I
a couple who later gave police
details which led to the spreading
of an alarm for the bandits.
The three-man gang has kidnapped 19 victims in the past
three days An a spree of holdups
which police estimate has netted
them some $600.
PoUce say they have received
a report that two squirrel hunters
were seized by the gang late yesterday neor Spencer, Tennessee.
ding to police the descre
r the kidnap trio follows
ot
that of the three men they are
seeking.
The gang is led by a self-style
man, who victims have desas "laughing nysterically"
the gag held up and robbed
Victims,
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Weather

Kentucky cold and mild.
highest in the 70's this afternoon fair tonight, low 32
40. Saturday' fair arid continued mild.
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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, October 24, 1952

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

Vol. XXIII; No. 192

NEW CLASSROOMS PLANNED FOR SCHOOLS

CAR

Action on Four Wheels!
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United Press

Ike And Adlai
Hit Special
Interests

Active Americans
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PICKED UP
OF HAYING
PHOBIA

ED

g was picked up yesterday
J. Colson, County SanitarH. Webb, Chief of Police
r Converse, which is susof being ratned. The dog
ed by James Armstrong of
th 10th Street.
dog is being held for ob•
Ion by Dr. Converse.
Colson asked the cooperation
ryone in the city to preny serioas outbreak of rabies.
DANCE PERCENTAGES
FOR COUNTY SCHOOLS
attendance report for the
month of school has been
tied by Leon Grogan, attenofficer for the county.
e and two rooms school perRes are as follows: Indepen92.93; Brooks Chapel, 93 14;
r 95.9; Coldwater, 95.75; PleaHill. eolored. 99(X)
gh. Schools and Faxon are as
ws. Alms, 92 29: New Con9603; Hazel, 95.00 plus; Kirk 5300 plus: Lynn Grove 9520;
Faxon. 9200..

Students Not
Hindered In Forming
Organizations, Dean
An on the campus check at
Murray State College Thursday
revealed that no action has been
token by Dean of Students, J.
Matt Sparkman or any other member of the staff or faculty to curtail the political activity of any
student or group of Ettidents, according to college off"cials.
Both major political parties in
the coming presidential election
have groups; organized on the _campus promoting their candidates.
"It is our policy neither to encourage nor discourage , political
activity on the part of either
Democrats or Republicans," Dean
Sparkman said.
"It is our thought that an Interest denotes a healthy mental
attitude on the part of cur students," Dean Sparkman said. "Our
students have planned a straw vote
for October 30 to determine sentiment among the students in the
present campaign," he added.
Sparkman is not related to the
Democratic vice-presidential candidate, oJhn Sparkman.

Blood River
Aksociation
Ends Meeting

SANTA'S READYING A $400,000,000 PACK OF TOYS
AN ESTIMATED $400,000,000 worth of toys will bi pur- chased for the nation's 45,000,000 children for Christmas thin year, says Norman G. Wintermantel, president of the Toy Manufacturers Association of America, at the association's prevue in New York. Some
of items on display are shown here. (international)

Building Program Is Phase Of
Betterment Of County System

An extensive building program Litton increase, and the influx
is being undertaken by the Cal- of people attracted by defense
loway County Boiled of Education, projects,with bids for the project being
The building program to be
The Eighty-Third annual sesadvertised in today's isse of the instituted by the board is a phase
sion of the Blood River Septet
daily LEDGER AND TIMES.
of the general reconditioning ani
Association was concluded yesterThe program is a continuatioe expansion of the system, it was
day at the Zion's Cause Baptist
of the program instituted by the said, and when this is completed
Church in Marshall County. The
board two years ago to provide the program will be continued la
meeting was held on Wednesday
better facilities for the students embrace all of the county schools.
and Thursday of this week.
in the county schools.
Fleetwood Crouch of Lynn Grove
11
The program will include twa is chairman of the board, with tne
Dr. H. C. Chiles acted as modeKirksey
High
School,
classrooms at
following members: Gardie Lasrator at the meeting and was
three class rooms at Alm° Flesh siter, Noble Cox, John Grogan,
elected to that position again for
School,
class
loom
at
High
one
Leland Strader. Huron Jeffrey is
next year. Rev. J. H Thurman eves
New Concord High School, and a superintendent of county schools.
again made treasurer of the asGrove
new
gymnasium
at
Lynn
sociation. Other officers included
High School. The present strucRev. T. L. Campbell assistant
ture at Lynn Grove was built
moderator, Rev. J. W. Kloss, clerk,
by patrons of the school for the
Rev. J. F. Young, assistant clerk,
sum of $4200 several years ago
The 1953 meetings will be held
following a fire at the school.
in the First Baptist Church ir
The purpose of the school board,
Murray.
they said, was to provicie belle:
•
/
and bigger facilities ton thc county
In the meeting the growth 02
students as tune and money would
the forty-three churches comprisallow.
ing the association was brought
The system now has a fleet of
-- —
out.
buses 111 excellent condition, weal
By Visited 'Press
most
of
them
being
either
new
or
reported
the
folThe churches
One speech an hoer.
having new bodies on them.
lowing: Baptisms 384; total addiThat's the pace Adiai Stevenapace ship.
An effort has been made to son has set for himsalf today in
Renate Fisher, 4, admires a doll died la real mink. Cauussando-clad Michael Ryan. II, admires
tions 896: resident members 6376;
provide all county high schools his bid for New York's 45 electotal church Tembership 9444; Sunwith steam heat. During the past toral votes.
day School enrollment 6739; TrainFLAMING YOUTH BACK
summer a new heating plant was
ing Union enrollment 1724; enStevenson will de.ver 13 rear
installed at Faxon School which platform talks between Niagara
AGAIN WITH EXPLOSION
rollment in missionary societies
completed this project. One and Falls and Trop. His tour of the
The Murray High Tigers will and auxiliaries, 1107; total value
By United Press
twa room schools are still heated
meet the Blue Devils of Grove, of church paoperty $931.050.00; local
Flaming youth are back with us by other methods. but, the size Mohawk Valley includes rallies
High School at Paris, Tennessee church expenses $274,948.48; gifts to
at Syracuse, Utica. and SchenecBy 'United Press
again.
of the schools prohibits more mod- tady.
tonight at 800 o'clock. Grove Hign missions $63.525,07; grand total of
The comeback trail has ended
And this time they've brought ern means.
is favored to win the tilt tonight all gifts $338,473.55.
.Last night, in Clevelend. Stevenfor Susan Peters.
along their own flames.
Indoor toilets have been in- 'men accused Eisenhower of direcaccording to the grid experts.
The actress who was paralyzed
It's supposed to be _a .eusw stalled in all high „schools witfl
Mr. John Erwin, age 79. died
'Mayfield won over Grove by
fad,
like
swallowing new wells being drilled where ting a cimpaign of "slander" that
yesterday morning at the home of from the waist down for seven college
two touchdowns and beat Murray
could wreck the American poliyears has died. She was 31 years gold-fish or swiping lingerie. •
necessary. Heretofore schools have tical system. Stevenson defended
his daughter Mrs. Orville Owens.
High by fou rtouchdowns.
old.
This one involvee taking a had outdoor toilets.
The Murray squad has been
his part in the Alger iinas case
of Hazel. Route IT Death was attriMiss Peters was one of Holly- mouthful of lighter fluid.; holding
Running water is installed ia and said if he refused to submit
plagued by injuries this week and
buted to complications after an Ill- wood's most promising young stars, a lighted match at arms length,
all
high
schools.
practice has been lighter than
a
character deposition, he would
until New Year's pay, 1945 A and aiming the spray over inc
The Murray Training Chapter, ness of, three months.
The board has underetken to be a coward. And Stevemen sane
usual.
hunting
accident
of the Future Homemakers of
left
a
bullet
in
explosion
that
results
match.
The
Left to survive him are one
recondition rooms and other build- he would have been a liar if
Murray has won the last two
her spine Doctors told her she is supposed to be the greatest
America had as their speaker on daughter, Mn. Orviile Owens;
angs in the school system and to he said the reputation of Hiss was
one
times the teams have met. Usually
would spend the rest of her We thing since the invention of the
Wednesday, Dr. Babb of Murray sister, Miss Harriet Erwin;
three
generally improve conditions in not good.
the teams are about evenly matchState College as their speaker.
brothers' Make Erwin, and Jin in a wheelchair, and would never army flamethrower.
the county school system.
ed and a good game is usually
Referring to Senator Nixon,
act
again.
Susan
said
she
would,
They indicated that the point Stevenson said. "I hope and pray
the outcome.
Dr. Babb spoke on "Life and Erwin both of Hazel. Route 1 and and she did .
has now been reached where more that his standards of 'integrity'
Murray fans are urged to attend Customs in Europe" in obaervance Dunk Erwin of Murray Route 4.
She toured the country playing
space must be provided in the never prevail in our coLrts, let
this game which normally is held of United Nations Ley, which es Threes grandchillren also survive. roles
that called for a crippled
schools to handle the merest-se alone our public life.' And he sail
on Thanksgiving Day.
today.
By United Press
The funeral wa. held at the actress. And later .she appeared
She discussed the clothing, school Pleasant Grove Church
Prison inspector T M. Gourley, of students.
Eisenhower gave Hiss a stamp of
tcday, at in a series of plays on television.
This increase has been brought approval when both men served
system, food, marketing cot:dawns, 2:00 pm. with
Bro. Blankenship She used to say her misfortune of Toronto. Canada, announcing about by the consolidation,
pupa- on the Carnegie Foundation. Hiss
customs, dating customs and the and Bro. M. M. Hampton
officiat- gave her "mental strength" and she that stools have been substituted
scenery.
was under indictment for perjury
ing. Burial was in the churcb refused to consider herself handi- fir comfortable armcheirs used by
The chapter presented Dr. Babb cemetery.
guards at the Provincial jail be' STAFF MEMBER WAS
at the time.
capped.
a box of candy at the conclusioa
Stevenson's running mate, SenaBut during the past few months, cause too many sleep on the job: ONCE A COMMUNIST
By United Press
of her talk.
The Miller Funeral Home of her friends and
"If they go to sleep on the
tor Sparkman, leaves the Naval
By United Press
her
doctor
saw
A Caribbean hurricane Is gainThe meeting was closed with Hazel was in charge of the ar- she was slipping, her
A Senate subcommittee
has Hospital at Bethesde Maryland,
moiale was stools, they fall off."
ing in intensity and has thrown the Fe-IA prayer.
rangements.
Colorado State patrolman S. heard testimony from an Amen-'today, following trt•atment tor
low.
its first punch against the Cuban
Ortiz, testifying that the woman can UNa taff member that he once laryngitis. He'll start campaigning
mainland.
defendant on a drunken driving was a Red. Marshall James Wolfe, again on Moreety.
Now packing winds of 365-miles
charge threw a ;flatiron at tern a $7800 a year staff member, tesPresident Ti uman is back in •
an hour, the big storm smashad
when he arrested her:
tified he joined the Communist Washington after a three day
across the island of Guano Key,
"She missed: I've been 'married party while a Williams -College speaking tour through New Jersey,
30 miles south of Cuba.
a long time and ducked just in student in the late 19311s. But Pennsylvania, West Virginia and
The chief U. S. hurricane foreWolfe says he' quit after wartime Maryland. He'll leave on Sunday
meter- in MIS11111 said, "this is 0
service in the army. He character- for ;In eight day tour through the
stinker of a storm."
w
Joseph Hicks, leader of a national ized the party now 'as 4 rathe; miD
dw
The weather report says "he
rah% Eisenhower cempaigns in
get-out-the-vote
campaign, who futile little group of lanatics."
By
United
Press
in
the
party
to
raise
funds
and
seas are colossal" An aerologist
less they thought it was paying says a surprising number of people
Michigan, seeking 20- oig elecThe
next
time
President
Truman
to,,,
strengthen
the
organization.
aboard a weather plane reports
off in votes November' 4th for are not at al lanxious to vote:
toral vote* He'll make tow stops
Whether rtehtly or wrongly, the Stevenson. For
ht i ship bucked winds of 150 miles returns to Washington. it will oe
the funds are unon his' way to Detreit, in Pontiac
"I have corne to believe that
as
the
retiring
head
of
a
dying
feeling
has
been
that
to
show
an hour before he Pave up the
der the control of Stevenson's ad- '(he reported big registration may
and Royal Oak. Members of his
administration.
too
close
a
link
between
the
White
idea of entering the storm.
visers, not the White House.
staff predict that his betroit
be onl' ythe increase in populaFor the President tilts the cam- House and the man who hopes
The storm is expected to miss
The Republicans also are spend- tion."
speech tonight wit lbe his most
to
get
there
paign
trails
again
would
Sunday
to
do
hurt
politically.
Havana by about 100 miles, but
ing money to answer Mr. Truman,
forceful striae he became a canvillages along a 65 mile stretch his last bat in behalf of the man
dii
dtatev.,
A member of the council of the
Thus it was that Calvin Coolidge with a so-called "truth squad"
of the south coast are running for he hopes wil lsucceed him in the
111 deal with this country's
played a minor role 'n the elec- following his campaign trails. The Borough of Lambeth. england, after
White
House—A(111e
Stevenson.
cover. The Cuban national obserpolicy in Korea. Eisenhower is extion campaign for Herbert Hoover. GOP just couldn't take the chance lack of business forced the council
When
that's
done,
he
will
go
vatory in Havana seas it expects
pected to blame the Truman adAnd even when we go back to toe that Mr. Truman would pull a to close down tat; automatic washthe storm to move in the general home to Independence. Missouri,
ministration.
.sind he will criticize
ing machine centers it had redays of Theodore Roosevelt, we repeat performance of 1948.
to
vote,
returning
te
ethe
national
direction of the Florida southeast
the iftivernment for not bringing
cently spent $24.000 to open.
find that there was extreme recapital
only
after
the
voters
have
Also,
it
must
be
considered
that
coast. It adas that in addition to
the war to an end.
"People don't seem to , want to
luctance on the part of the inelected a new president.
Mr Truman is given a limited
wind damagrealaaaam waves
Last night, in Buffalo, New Yore,
wash their clothes in front
cumbent -Peesident to go out anca
'There
was
a
big-to-do
at
Union
-task
id
the
Stevenson
cause
campaiga their neighbors."
to sout coa
1191r,-"FA,
04119"---mrvetl-soli---tar"---Station last night .as thie President campaign actively and openly tot' for election.
ports
been taken over "oody, bents and
the party's candidate. Teddy'RoesIt ien'Caelipected that Mr. TruIn the Philippines. the cleat, made his last pre-election return. evelt,
britches- by the President. 'Ile
And the Church- of England
before leaving the ,White
man will convert voters. The Detoll and pioperty damage from Those cabinet officials who were
called on voters to sign "the polinewspaper in London, adding its
•
House, had chosen William Homocrats are counting upon the voice of criticism about the detyphoon "Tex", is mounting. Tee in the capital turned out to greet
tical death warrant" of the Truman
ward Taft as the man to sucPresident tts rally the Democratic cision to bar television broadcast
Red Cross' says 431 persor.s were the President.
administration. Eisenhower said eatie
It's been a turbulent Seven ani ceed him. He had given Taft vote which was' les in 1948 bekilled and 369 missing. Property
Truman administration is, me
of Queen Elizabeth II's corona
his blessings for the nomination
a
half
years
in
the
White
House
hind
Stevenson
in
is
1952.
damaee
estimated at nearly
Stevenson, tion next June:
up of the "ignorant, the irresponand for the election. But still
for Mr. Truman.
Rimself. must do the eonvering
50-million dollars.
sible, the power-anade voices ot
"The monarchy in this country
His place in history in the sub- every effort was made to divorce job to sell himaelf to independents
the rabble-rousers.' '
is not an underground movement
ject of almost as much controversy Taft from any direct, link with and accomplish any possible raidHis running mate. Senator.Nixen
as that of his predecessor, Frank- the White House 'during the elec- ing from the GOP.
is in Wisconsin, hitting away at
tion campaigns.
WOMAN WILL BREAK
FAIR WEEKEND IN
lin D. Roosevelt.
ae_ _
On the vigor and all-out chae- LAW ANYWAY
Stevenson
for
what
he calls
STORE AGAIN •
Of course, it could be said that
Even today, there Is a heated
acter of the Truman campaign. the
"shockingly bad judgement" in
----debate on the part—'r. Truman campaigns have changed, have
Republicans charge thit the Prethe Alger Hiss (alai-.
NEW YORK, Oct. 24, (UP).—
By United Press
played in the election of a suc- increased in intensity, since the
sident has dragged the dignity of
One sort of politeal "boom'. eave
Getting back to polities for a
Generally fair weather is In store cessor.
days of Teddy Roosevelt, and pa 'Cape
the White House down to gutter moment, the police in Davenport,
Republican 'national headquarters
for the nation this weekends,
There is no question that tne. ticipation by the White House
Nothappu
politics. But the Democrats ask Iowa can expect to arrest a woin Washington a scare last eight.
has increased similarly. But never
The forecast is for cooler tem- role Mr. Truman assumed in the
what do they expect of a man man next week for disorderly corA telephone caller said ha would
peratures in New England to- election campaigns was a new to the extent we've seen this'year. who has been the subject of duct. The woman called police
blow the place up. Police %sere CallHowever, there still is tne gee:- eharges of
morrow and little change in tem- one to American political history.
being a war bungler, a Iii ask what would himpeo if she APANESE POLICE say the contro- ed out to guard the building, and
peratures elsewhere. Snow fluries Never before has an incumbent tion.whether Mr. Truman is,hurt- Communist pamperer, take it in threw a tomato at Presidept Tru- /andel Habomal islands have been the threat never materialized.
are due in northern New England President campaigned so exten- ing or helping Stevenson.
'
the' chin and suffer? As one De- man when he visits Davenpo-t. :onverted into a base by Russia
The Democrats, of course. Sal' mocratic
and showers are expected in south- sively, so openly, fo rthe man hr
strategist put it, if the She was told she coule be arrested or trafBc In and out of Japan. NOSS HOWELL WILL
ern Florida and alerted .tbe Pacific wanted to follow him into tre he's helping:.the Republicans, that Republicen.s had their way Mr. for disorderly, conduct. "Well," Japan claims sovereignty over the ADDRESS GROUP HERE
White House.
he's hurting ,,,,
northwest coast.
Miss Lillian Hollowell will be
Truman would hermetically seal said the woman, "I'm going io Stands, occupied by the Soviets
Certainly, we've had Presidents
The Democrats are spending a
anyway."
once 1945 This is UV. area near the guest speaker at the general
Fair and seasonable temperatures who have endorsed presidential lot of money to put Me. Truman himself in the White House until do it
after the election.
which a U. S. 13-29 disappeared' metiiig of the WMU eshich meets
covered the nation today The candidates from then row!. part/ on the road' for Stevenson, at a
Only the returns on November
Mrs P N Erwin and son nary Dct. 7, and Is believed te have been at the Memorial Baptist Church
onfy exception was southern Flori- But the endorsements have been time when the- national committee
returned
4th will determine the wisdom nf nf Chattanooga. Tenesesee
shot down by Russian fighters. on Monday ev'enine October V.
da where cloudy skies end showers of the formal type The campaign moan' it is short of campaign
The meeting will begin at 7:30
the Democratic strategy in mak- home Thursday after a tee weeks JIManese police list 10 cases of
help
in
s
a
result
given
moved
of the hurhas been mostly of funds.
ing such intensive use of Mr. visit with her parents Mr and Mrs Illegal entry and 40 cases of illegal pm. and the public is 'invited t3
advice,
rciane off Cuba.
consultation, influence with•
They wouldn't be doing-this unTruman.
• Oury Shackleford of Miller Ave. contact with vessels of U.S.& ft attend.
. c

Stevenson
Makes Speech
Each Hour

Murray-Grove
Meet Tonight

Susan Peters Dies
John Erwin
In California
Dies Thursday.

Dr. Babb Addressef
Future Homemakers

Capsule Comments

Hurricane Takes
Punch At Cuba

President Truman Leaves On Campaign Trail
To Return To White House After Election
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bay • home today. Wages hare advanced
housing costs, according to she .National Association 01
Home Buddy's. People employed its g
1 menu/torturing had to
work 296 weeks to ear. the cost
of an average home in 1939. aim*
their settees tor just 151 woks will buy a nese 1952 home. It's the
same story in Ofhet lines 0/ activity, too. .4. a result, more peopb
t's snack easier to

taster

161111..."‘INICI hi I.1'1 W.
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Suggestion:
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Followin
hour was
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1.1{IDAY, OtTOBER

STOVES

awn

own hone**

It, 197,4

Of All Kinds

sham me Were.

• -KNOX-TWIN-Ti

WILL-IA:SS. PUSLoa.HER

Coal Heaters
1.41J4WIFT, the rlikt
reject any Advertising.. Letters to the Editor
,
alc Vince items wri.ich in oar orr.ten are
not 'sr the best interest
.rwilifirs

Parker Popcorn Company

Wt

• "KING-O-HEAT"
Coal Heaters_

hall:bled Fulton 61-Oat Mayfield 1
while Owensboro wits shellacking
Valley 32-13. We aren't going to
say to much oward this game coocell-ling the "Cannonball.- but s%.
would lake to say if he's hot ale
Mayfield. will win the game. .
.

, Lb now buying
and receiving popcorn on
South Second Street, Murray, Kentucky
This firm has been buying and processing

TIME IN Ery-,

TILL KENTUCKI l'IlLSS ASSOCIAT
ION ,
NATIONAL
r.-..a
W.'LLACE WIT!'ER CO.
lib
Bassrek bleaphis, Tena., 2a3 Park Ave.
New York; 30. Is Itichlifian
I
see. bites.; N bislyston St. Boote
e,

3 sizes
• "BEAR CAT" Coal

Laundry Stoves
s
theetild at the Post Offla Munisy,
_
Kentucky, for transmission
• WOOD HEATERS.
.
Second Cliwi Mat
Plergaalleld IS. Prosilieitee 7
•
Sheet [roe
Moraanfield is almost a sure bet
Wilson
RATES: By Carrier ; Sierra's
per week 15c, per
to- drop from the conference
in
.aonth 115e. In Calloway and adjoining
ra,:e
wunties. per year. 0.30: GIS*.
now since they were defeated la.:
• Stove Pipes,
wheat 111.60
This Week's Dere:
. week by a class B club Bowli
ng
We winder into our seventh Green
Elbows, Dampers
just turned on the stem
week of predicting today and as
and the Geurillas found out that
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1952
far as we know things could be they
Collars, Stove
can't wait too tale to start
better. For a season total we have
a rally. Bowling Green only had
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PARKER is "POPCORN PIONEER . . .
the "OLD RELIABLE" in the field Of
popcorn.
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Parker Popcorn Company

Douglass Hardware
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Murray Motors is pleased to announce the
appointment of
Mr. C. J. (John) Farmer

and

as Sales Manager

in
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MOTORS. Inc. L
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AMMON

The Calloway Count, Board of Education
request:: bi4on the following projects
Two classroui..s \\Kat'sksey High Schoeil.
Three classrooms at Alm High Schoo
.One classroom at New Conc4 High
School.
•
New Cymnasium at Lynn Grove lig
School
For plans and specifications apply to
R. W. KEY, Architect
Murray. Ky.
The Board Will Receive Erls up to
10:00 a.m. on November 15

Amii•MMI

HOME"- - EICTEftr---SPECI)Err—
S47.83 FOR YOUR OLD HEATER
IF YOU TRADE
IN NOW FOR THIS 3-WAY COMBINATI
ON

.Siip rflame "Fuel Saver" Supe Circu
r
liitar
the anoit.efficient home heater ever built Burns
(NE-X.111RD LESS FUEL! (Any mode .
l selling
lot o‘er 864.93 is eligible-Under this offe
r)
2., $34:94 Stiperfan Portable Blower _ give
toreed air heat and sates from 8 per cents you
to- 273
_ pt r eent on ff.
$1;2.a,5 Automatic Thermostat _ saves addi
tional fuel hy eliminating over-heating.

Y — The best home heater deal
ever o ered! Get your order in immediately!
-

LIMITED TIME ONLY

LARRY KERLEY COMPANY
EAST SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 135
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3c per word, saininnant

Sunday School Lesson

.
amt

SOc for 17 words. Terms mina In
advance for each inaerden.

• "KING-O-HEAT"
Coal Heaters_
3 sizes
• "BEAR CAT" Cod,
Laundry Stoves
• WOOD HEATERS,
Sheet Iron
• Stove Pipes,

IV. The Test of Foundation. Matthew 714-87.

supreme difference is pot in the we can ROW from the heart.
men who build or in the material "On Christ the solid Rock I sta id,
used in the building, but in U12 All other ground is sinking sani:"
foundaticn upon which they bUild.
Rock is a symbol of Christ, and
sand is a symbol of anything except Him. A life built on anything
else will crumble and fall when
the testings come, as they most
assuredly will. There is only one
foundation upon which one can
Friday and Saturday
build e Christian life, nameiv,
Christ. "Other foundation can no
"The
Treasure of Lost
man lay than that is laid, which
Canyon"
is Jesus COrist." That foundaten
will stand every test of storm ind
in technicolor
trial. He is SQ solid and- strong
starring
that you can build on Him and
William Powell, Julia Ad.
lie will never fail you. Build
ams, Charles Drake, and
everything on Him, and you will
Henry Hull
be safe, regardless of what experiences may come to you. Let
each of us be absolutely sure that EF:=M%-

'Here the figure et speeeh chanTEST OF FAITH
of deel on the other eiae. Ftlsc ges.
Instead qf being. likened' to
of Fairness. Matthew teachers. sooner or biter, will refruit trees, men's Ifts are said
FOR SAL!: I wool rugs one
veal their true character in the
to be like haus*, - with their
Right -living in all our in non- 'suit which they bear.
9x10 and on.. 12x13, good coo- I
various kinds of fOundations and
*hips with others is %Olio our blessdition. Phone 1166-J.
noteworthy that when
is
It
11=••=4-ed Lord demphasized here. He rais- Christ raid, "Ve shall know them superstructures. It is novitiate to
SALE: Two oil heatel a,
! FOR RENT: 5 room house at ed a high standard for human by their fruits," tie was referring build upon one of two tounfiptions
e.
-solid rock or sinking saiial. No
50.000 BTU, two to FOR SALE: Warm Morning circaSouth 12th and Vine. Hot and attainment--"All things whenso- to the 'evil instead of the
good.
lator, Cabinet model, mahogany
room heater. $114.00 seller,
mild water, utility room. Phone ever ye would that mei: should Ore. in whom Christ does not dwell matter how well it is eonstrUcted,
finish. Electric blower. Goad
ed to 179.95. These are
1424-J.
024p do te you, do ye even so to them: will bring., forth evil fruit. Those or how attractro. the Appel:ranee,
condition almost new, price, I
heaters but 1951 models. Ow
for this fa the law and the pro- who are ben, again will naturaliv any structure is unsafe if it has
$45.00. Phone 845-W-1.
oil heater. three room size
a poor foundation. The foundation
021C FOR RENT: Steeping room for phets." Note that this is a positive bring
forth good fruit. The unquiet gentleman. Call 998-W or
Cr, very good, $49.95. One
exhortation. It does not read as regenerate heart is an evil tree of life is all-important. Built on
see at 113 N. 4tje St. in mornmoom size Coleman, new, FOR SALE: Baled Fescue straw, all
the sands of human. pnilosophy nr
stifle want to interpret
end it can produce nothing but
ings or after 4 p.m.
027p train
Riley Furniture and Aucents per bale. Baled Oat straw,
frdm doing to others what ; the evil works of tne flesh, in personal desire, and in rejection
, Company, Phone 587.
60 cents per bale. Contact Bob
of Cod's will, man prepares tor
FOR RENT: four mon, house, hell You would not .went them to dol.some raalms il may produce an
disaster. Never build a life on the
Butterworth, Mayfield, Ky. Day
02ec
and bath, oil heating stave, cell to you." Such a maxim woukte imitation of a godly life, but it
Mulling opinions and immonings
phone 145, night phone 1482. 024c
12564 or came to 1109 Vine St. forbid the doing of evl! but Christ cannot produce the real thine.
, Of men.
-- • Ite also taught the doing of good. De Every life brings forth some kind
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act towards us, if they had the inward' coaditiOn. Just as the
ability to do so.
reveals the kind ot a tree; '1
AL
Think of what you would 'like so the life of a man reveels who 4
WANTED: Colored lady to help
with house work. Three or four for dthers who-you would be de- ther or not he has been saved.
days a week. Phone 1358. 025e lighted to have °there' do for you. Men are not saved by their work%
eons so orni to inn • NOM- Ms Ot NIA/ Vf1114 5111411,111
That is a higher standard than but •te,ar works are in evidence
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e, Hooey...Li wall-cookoula am complaint* imam*
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A. Hamada itultua Moroi claim as mat.6 agionewally
WANTED: Good used piano. Phone Yau think until you really try of tie • dvation or the lack of il.
......
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.....
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LOST: $9 in bills. Somewhere be- be charitable in their estimate of truiteee, we might err exceedingly
PATTI/TKO N AUTOMATIC
tween Bank of Murray and high you, remember that you well and emsider vices to be virtues.
school. Finder please return Ai never gam your object by corn- I C.7 -F;
AS cm on HEATERS
_71ering their fruitage in the
Herbert Alexander, Hazel, Route e.plaints. or by dealing out 0 . I gilt of the Bible, it will prove
2.
024p charMbleness yourself. If you want. . be a clear index to their real
others to be interested in .you,,i character. And the end of false
then you must take a genuine in- Seathers is Mrecast clearly in the
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Kirksey Hom 'makers
Meet With . rs. Potts

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

Superior Ambulance Service
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SANDWICH MIRA
Here's a good santwich idea
Cut hamburger buns in half
and
scoop out the center Fill
with
shredded sharp cheddar cheese
,
which has been combined w'
ripe olives, grated onior,. may
naise and mustard. Place the
rolls
Ir. a warm oven. around 325
degrees and heat about 20
rr.ir.urtees.
Try serving the buns with
potato
chips. radishes and rip.olives
' tor an after-game snack.

with no child or children
Real Estate
One-half to father
One-half to mother
Other Property
One-half to father
One-half to mother
If either father or mother is deceased
takes all. If neither father nor mother sun-Ivor
survives
estate is equally divided among broth
ers and sisters and their descendants
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Married Man or Woman

WIDMARK

INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE

Real Estate
One-third to father
One-third to mother
'One-third to wife or husband for
life
cliber Property
The-quarter to father'
One-quarter to mother
, One-half to wife or husband
'Upon death of sun-iving wife or husband
to he
equally divided between father and moth
er
of intestate

CORK TILE

ELBOW DEEP FUR COAT
Fur trimmed coat elegance enriched in soft Lutarealeece.,The huge
Barrymore
collar and cuffs of!waver dyed rfu'offerti lamb sct you off as a fa.thicir• pidu
ye of
supreme lu.rury. A truly dramatic presentation in Nwk, Red "^"
and Rust.
Sizes 8 to 16.
Here Exclusively
$59.98

LITTLETON'S
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Widow or Widower

RUBBER TILE

with child or children

UNOTILE

Real Estate
picd among children
•
Other Property
Equally divided among children
Children of deceased children take their
parents share
Equally

ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
FREE ESTIMATES
Expert Installation
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Married Man or Woman
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life
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, One-half cqually divid
ed among brothers
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be equally divided amon wife or husband to
g brothers and sisters of intestate

with no child or children
Father and Mother surviving
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Unmarried Man or Woman

Floor
Coveting
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Under the Laws of Kentucky if you
die without a will and come under
one of the following classifications your
property will be distributed
as shown:

Phil

•

a Woman

WHAT THE LAW SAYS
About Wills In Kentucky

Osiallasi &Made
Before making gelatin desser
t,
or salads, rub the inside
surfaces
of molds with salad cll.
Then the
gelatin front will COMP out
more
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Married Man or Woman
with no

child or children
Father or Mother surviving
Real Estat
Two-thirds to surviving e
father or 'mother
'One-third to wife or
husband for life
:7
Lpo
- Other Pcoperty
One-hatt to s'urviving
mother'or father
One-half to wife or
the death of surviving husband
wife or husband to
surviving father or
mother of intestate

Married Man or Woman
with

child or children
Real
Two-thirds equally dividEstate
ed
'One-third Co wife or anteing the children
husband for. life
Othsr
erty
One-half equally dividProp
ed among the children
One-half to wife-or
husband
•Upon the death of the
ving wife or husband
to he equally di‘idsurvi
ed among the children
the intestate
of

All debts and costs of administration deducted befor
e shares are, given.
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